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By Robert Alter

W. W. Norton & Company. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 880 pages. Dimensions:
9.1in. x 6.1in. x 1.8in.Robert Alters award-winning translation of the Hebrew Bible continues with the
stirring narrative of Israels ancient history. To read the books of the Former Prophets in this riveting
Robert Alter translation is to discover an entertaining amalgam of hair-raising action and high
literary achievement. Samson, the vigilante superhero of Judges, slaughters thousands of Philistines
with the jawbone of a donkey. David, the Machiavellian prince of Samuel and Kings, is one of the
great literary figures of antiquity. A ruthless monarch, David embodies a life in full dimension as it
moves from brilliant youth through vigorous prime to failing old age. Samson and David play
emblematic roles in the rise and fall of ancient Israel, a nation beset by internal divisions and
external threats. A scattering of contentious desert tribes joined by faith in a special covenant with
God, Israel emerges through the bloody massacres of Canaanite populations recounted in Joshua
and the anarchic violence of Judges. The resourceful David consolidates national power, but it is
power rooted in conspiracy, and David dies bitterly isolated in his court, surrounded by enemies. His
successor, Solomon,...
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Comprehensive manual for publication lovers. We have read through and so i am confident that i am going to going to read yet again once more down
the road. I am easily could get a enjoyment of looking at a created pdf.
-- Guy Ruecker-- Guy Ruecker

Most of these ebook is the best publication available. It is definitely simplistic but unexpected situations within the 50 percent of the book. You will not sense
monotony at at any moment of the time (that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you request me).
-- K ing  Wunsch-- K ing  Wunsch
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